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The penalties ranges of criminal preparation always fluctuate by the influence of
the different legislative context between subjectivism and objectivism from ancient
times. Nowadays, most countries have adopted cautious attitude, they set the
conduct which invaded the serious legal interest as criminal preparation just in the
specific provisions of criminal law, but adopt the principle of general punishment
in our country. The recent introduction of “The Amendment  to the Criminal Law of
the People's Republic of China” also added many new provision of criminal
preparation punishment about terrorist offenses, reflecting the attention for
prevention function of criminal law in recent years.
Defining the penalties ranges relates the problem that it’s impossible to have both
protection of civil liberties and crime prevention, to clarify the foundations of
preparatory crime punishment are substantive illegalityfulfilling the requirements
of the judiciary’s intervene in advance and the criminal policies, then the
aforementioned barriers will be eliminated. This article regards the dualism of
conduct without value as theory support, to judge the penalties ranges of criminal
preparation. In the transverse direction, defining the criminal species and
accusations whose preparatory conducts may be punished, in the longitudinal
direction, considering the starting point and the end point of the criminal
preparation in the criminal species which need to be punished. It is necessary to
consider the subjective and objective characteristics in the conduct itself
synthetically, then judge the penalties ranges combining the legal interest which
was invaded by the conduct, when judge the penalties, we should preserve
forgiveness and cautiousness, to the maximum extent limit the intervention of
public power, and guarantee civil liberties fully.
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